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About You
3CX is a software-based IP phone system that works with SIP standard based IP Phones, SIP 
trunks and VoIP gateways to provide a full PBX solution. Offering a complete set of Unified 
Communications features, 3CX makes the installation, management and maintenance of 
phone systems easy.

Unlike other software-based PBX's, 3CX licences are charged by number of simultaneous 
calls required, rather than a number of users. With support for 4 to 1024 simultaneous calls 
and a range of editions to chose from, you are able to create a scalable, cost-effective and a range of editions to chose from, you are able to create a scalable, cost-effective 
solution to meet your customer's needs. Systems can also be expanded with the addition of 
the 3CX SBC on Raspberry Pi.





On-Premise Phone System
Next-Gen Office Phone System

Choosing a phone system for your business requires careful consideration. You want it to 
serve your business well, now and into the future. Whether a large enterprise or small 
business, your phone system also needs to scale with you, without breaking the bank in 
the process. 3CX is an open-platform office phone system that runs on premise on 
Windows or Linux, with the option to migrate to cloud with a simple backup and restore. Windows or Linux, with the option to migrate to cloud with a simple backup and restore. 
Save money and deploy on an existing server or opt for a low-cost mini PC appliance or 
Raspberry Pi. Build your own 3CX solution with your choice of IP phones and SIP trunks. 
Get a complete omnichannel business phone system whilst eliminating the cost and 
management headaches of outdated, proprietary systems. Offer a true remote working 
experience to any employee with an internet connection, and see productivity increase 
with advanced call center features, video conferencing and more.

Affordable, flexible
solution
  No per extention licencing, unlimited 
  extentions
  
  Keep control of your phone lines and 
    save on call costs

  Plug & play with IP phones, gateways & 
  SIP trunks

  Web conferencing, mobile apps, live 
  chat included - no add-ons!

Appliance or virtualized

  Virtualize with VMware, Hyper-V or
    KVM

  Run on low cost Raspberry Pi or Mini PC
  PBX appliance

  Switch between servers or the cloud
  with built in backup & restore

  Easily scale your PBX installation

Effortless user & system 
management
  Easy user management. Save
  countless hours of work

  Add new staff, set up voicemail and
  update users in minutes

    Flexible inbound - outbound rules, 
  DIDs & ring groups

  Remotely manage the system and
  users from anywhere

Your business phone,
anywhere
  Lockdown-ready with our free apps
    for Web, iOS & Android

  use your office extention number on
  your smartphone

  Update your status and view your
  team’s availability

  Switch from voice to video call with
  a single tap



Hosted PBX
Hastle-Free Solution

Jumpstart your communications with a hosted PBX that lets you keep control. Unlike most 
hosted PBX solutions, that leave you with a hefty bill and loss of control and flexibility, we do 
things differently. Host with us and we’ll take care of updates and monitoring while you run 
your own dedicated communication system with maximum flexibility. We’ve also made it 
easy to migrate, so you can move your virtual PBX to private cloud or on-premise any time easy to migrate, so you can move your virtual PBX to private cloud or on-premise any time 
you want. Bring your own SIP trunk, keep control of your phone numbers and save! What’s 
more, our hosted PBX rings in at just a fraction of the price of comparable VoIP solutions, 
with more benefits. 3CX’s cloud PBX also includes integrated video conferencing software, 
mobile apps for iOS and Android, website live chat, Facebook messaging integration and 
much more. Don’t settle for just any phone system. Choose 3CX’s hosted PBX.

Hosted by 3CX: Zero hassle, save time
  Managed by 3CX, including security patches and version upgrades
  
  Your instance deployed to a tier 1 cloud provider

  Firewall rules are automatically configured

  Includes nightly backups and 24/7 monitoring

In your private cloud: Stay in controlIn your private cloud: Stay in control
  Self host on Google, Amazon, Microsoft and more

  The PBX Express launches your 3CX instance in minutes

  Deploy from Google marketplace, Amazon or Azure

  Switch to 3CX hosting, on-premise or back to your cloud any time 

80% off the price tag: Zero Admin
No per extension licencing, unlimited extensions

Save thousands on phone calls with your choice of SIP trunk

Save up to 80% on your phone bill by switching to 3CX



Remote Working
Mobile Apps

Covid-19 caught many businesses unprepared for remote work. Employees had to quickly 
adapt by using their personal messaging apps to communicate. It works to an extent, but 
personal information (status, phone number etc) is disclosed and you are unable to record 
and log calls. 3CX was built for mobility, with remote work apps that offer secured 
communication for the whole team. With the iOS and Android applications, business communication for the whole team. With the iOS and Android applications, business 
communication is no longer tied to the office building. Take your extension with you 
anywhere and work on-the-go. Reply to business SMS, Facebook and website messages, 
make and receive calls, chat with co-workers, start a video call on the fly and ensure your 
customers are satisfied even if you’re working remotely. With 3CX your remote teams retain 
productivity and stay connected at all times to colleagues and customers.

Call, message, video,meet – anywhere
  Easily transfer calls and chat with colleagues
  
  Change your status and see your team’s availability

  Start a video call from your smartphone

  Call hands-free with Siri and bluetooth integration

Remote-enable 
your customer 
service team
Use apps to respond to 
queries from live chat, 
Facebook & SMS

Download 
the 3CX app

for iOS or Android
Download the app from the 
Google Play or App Store

Easy to configure
and manage

Configure remotely via
QR code. No hassle setup

Cut your telephone bills in half
Included in 3CX for free for unlimited users

No need for a deskphone. Use your smartphone

No learning curve. Start working immediately



Know Who’s Calling
CRM Intergration

Know exactly who is calling before you pick up the phone: integrate your CRM software or 
helpdesk system with 3CX. Have the customer record open and ready, and see when they 
called last, who they spoke to and what it was about. Save your agents time and IMPRESS 
your clients with customer service records that make handling issues more efficient. You will 
have happier customers and happier agents, as they are able to handle more calls and have happier customers and happier agents, as they are able to handle more calls and 
make more sales! The integration also allows you to call directly from your CRM system. Click 
on a number to initiate a call, and log and journal the call at the same time. Incoming calls 
from new numbers allow you to create new customer records automatically. Work seamlessly 
across both apps, making and receiving calls without ever leaving the interface of your 
customer relationship management software! You’ll give your sales team wings.

KYC – know who is calling
  Matches caller ID to a record in your CRM
  
  Creates a new customer record for new 
  numbers

  Logs calls to the customer record so you 
    can see call history

  Impress customers and save your staff 
  tedious searching time

Supports popular
CRM and help desks
Salesforce, Microsoft Dynamics,
Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft 365,
Zendesk, Hubspot and more

Automate customer
workflows with the CFD

Empower your sales force and agents
Launch calls in a single click right from your CRM

Save agents time by automatically popping up customer records

Automatic call journaling removes tedious manual call entries

Build custom call flows to automate questions and workflows



Video Conferencing
Intergrated and Free Video Conferencing

Imagine enterprise-level video conferencing software that’s secure, easy to use and free. 
3CX is a complete communications solution for businesses that offers integrated video calling. 
This means you don’t need to use separate apps for video. If you’re in a call, a single click 
invites participants to switch to video – no forward planning needed! You can join scheduled 
and ad-hoc meetings directly from your browser without installing any plugins. Schedule a and ad-hoc meetings directly from your browser without installing any plugins. Schedule a 
meeting in seconds and invite participants through your preferred calendar or easily share 
your meeting room from your own unique URL. Encourage participation and teamwork with 
advanced features that allow you to view & control remote screens, share documents, 
present on a whiteboard, chat and create polls. Connect, meet and collaborate with 3CX 
video conferencing software – no extra cost, no time restrictions, and no user limits!

Easy. No downloads or 
accounts
  Fully integrated with the 3CX Web Client 
  & mobile apps
  
  Attendees join in a browser. No app or 
    account required

  Switch to video during a call in a single 
  click

  High-quality (HD), real-time video ensured 
  by WebRTC

Advanced collaboration 
features
  Share your screen for presentations
  & online classrooms

  Liven up information with an on-screen
  whiteboard

    Interactive meetings using document
  sharing, chat & polling

  Hands-on troubleshooting & training
  with remote screen control

Professional video
meeting solution
  Secure meetings and data controlled
  by you

  Easily manage participants and meeting
  settings

    Schedule conferences in seconds and
  automatically add to calendar

  No time limit on meeting duration, even
  on free trial

Free for unlimited users

  Included with 3CX, at no extra cost

  3CX Standard edition (4 sim calls) – 
  free perpetually

  Can cater for up to 250 participants

  Use anywhere on any device; mobile or 
    web browser



Live Chat
Browser, Live Chat, Facebook Messages

You know that feature on your Facebook business page – “usually responds in …”? When that 
says something like “3 days”, having a Facebook page can hurt your business more than it 
helps. With 3CX Facebook and live chat integration you can save time, increase customer 
satisfaction and boost conversions. Connecting with your customers is easy; messages are 
delivered immediately to the web client and smartphone apps, so agents can answer, delivered immediately to the web client and smartphone apps, so agents can answer, 
transfer and resolve customer queries from the same platform they use for all other 
communication. 3CX’s Facebook integration means that there’s no need to give multiple 
agents access to your all important Facebook page. Simply complete the integration with 
your Facebook account, assign incoming chats to a specific queue, and your agents will be 
able to respond as they would a live chat. Without ever opening the Facebook app or being 
granted admin permissions.

Easy to use web client
Work remotely with a user-friendly web app

  
Never miss a call

Click2Call from CRM and websites

Easy to use, easy to manage

Manage Facebook messages from 3CX
  Answer Facebook company messages from 3CX 

One solution for messages, calls, video

Next-level customer service

Auto-assign Facebook messages to a group

Live chat solution. Unlimited agents
  Turn visitors into conversions

  Go from live chat to live call

  Answer messages in a timely manner

  One system for chat, calls, messages



We’re proud 
to be trusted by...



www.facebook.com/spirelimited/

www.linkedin.com/company/spirelimited

www.instagram.com/spirelimited/

www.twitter.com/spirelimited

And That’s Not All!

We also offer

Business Internet Connectivity

IT Managed Services

Business Mobile Plans

For more information on all the
business solutions we providebusiness solutions we provide

visit the website - www.spiretechgroup.com
email us - info@spiretechgroup.com
call us - 0330 205 0250

or check out our social media pages
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Download our IT brochure
(scan the QR code and click open with browser to download)


